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Benign or malignant? Extensive pulmonary metastasis ofan intracranial meningioma—unique radiographic andhistopathologic features
Roman Leonid Kleynberg, Leonid Markus Kleynberg,Vera M Kleynberg

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Meningiomas are slow growingbenign tumors of the central nervous system.Although local recurrence does occasionallyoccur, extracranial metastasis of meningiomasis exceedingly rare and rarely reported,occurring in less than 1 per 1000 cases. Mostcommonly, metastasis occurs to the lung, andmost cases of pulmonary cases are detectedincidentally, followed by liver, lymph nodes, andbones. Case Report: A 67yearold Caucasianmale with a past medical history of intracranialmeningioma statuspost resection and radiationtreatment who developed multiple pulmonarymetastases 29 years following complete cranialtumor resection. He presented to our hospitalwith respiratory failure and subsequent imagingrevealed multiple pulmonary nodules in hischest. These lesions were biopsied: the finaldiagnosis was metastatic malignantmeningioma. He developed mitral valveendocarditis and passed away from multisystem organ failure. Discussion: Extracranialmetastasis of meningiomas is rare, occurring inapproximately 0.1% of all meningioma cases.Several factors that are commonly associated

with metastatic meningiomas include previousintracranial surgery for meningioma, duralsinus invasion, malignant histology, localrecurrence, and a high Ki67 labeling index.Conclusion: A doctor must be able to obtain a goodhistory in the initial evaluation of a patient —thefacts of which can help in narrowing down thelist of differential diagnosis. Therefore,although distant metastases is a rare event, thepossibility of pulmonary metastasisnevertheless is real and must not be ignored inpatients with a past history of meningiomapresenting with pulmonary symptoms.
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INTRODUCTION
Meningiomas are slow growing benign tumors of thecentral nervous system. Although local recurrence doesoccasionally occur, extracranial metastasis ofmeningiomas is exceedingly rare and is rarely reported.A patient who developed multiple pulmonarymetastases 29 years after a complete tumor resection isgiven here. He presented to our hospital withrespiratory failure and subsequent imaging revealedmultiple pulmonary nodules in his chest. These lesions
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were biopsied which resulted in the diagnosis ofmetastatic malignant meningioma. Therefore, althoughdistant metastases is a rare event, the possibility ofpulmonary metastasis nevertheless is real and must notbe ignored nor overlooked in those patients with a pasthistory of meningioma presenting with pulmonarysymptoms.

CASE REPORT
A patient (BZ) presented to our emergencydepartment in the month of March 2011 with chest painand dyspnea. He is a 67yearold exsmoker male with apast medical history significant for systemichypertension, hyperlipidemia, coronary artery diseasestatus post two vessel bypass surgery, history ofcongestive heart failure, mitral valve replacement in1987, as well as a rightsided cerebral meningioma in1979 statuspost resection and radiation treatment. In1982, BZ, then a 38yearold, suffered a motor vehicleaccident and underwent extensive brain surgery fortreatment of complications from the accident. In late1995, on a routine chest radiogram, multiple welldefined pulmonary nodules were discovered (no priorchest radiograms at the time were available forcomparison). The nodules were subsequently biopsiedand were found to be benign. A second biopsy one yearlater, in 1996 yielded the same results. The patients'pulmonary nodules were followed over a course ofseveral years and they remained unchanged.The patient did well during followup until 1999,when he was admitted for fatigue, weight loss andshortness of breath and was found to havelymphadenopathy. Subsequent imaging, blood analysisand biopsy confirmed the diagnosis of stage IV nonHodgkin's lymphoma. He was then treated with CHOPsystemic chemotherapy and went into remission. InMarch 2011, he presented to our emergency departmentwith acute shortness of breath and a workup revealedacute mitral regurgitation as the underlying cause.During his stay at our facility, multiple pulmonarynodules were discovered on chest radiogram (Figure 1)and computed tomography (CT) scan showed multiplemultilobar lung masses, measuring up to 8.4 cm x 5.3 cm.Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain showedrecurrent versus residual meningioma (Figure 2)—however this was not further biopsied. A left upper lobenodule fineneedle aspiration revealed metastaticmalignant meningioma via light microscopy (Figure 3)and immunohistochemistry staining (Figure 4). Asurgical resection was indicated because of the doublingof one of the lung masses (RLL nodule from 3 cm x 3 cmto 3 cm x 6 cm in less than twelve months), in order toconfirm the diagnosis. Again, metastatic malignantmeningioma was confirmed by biopsy. PET scanshowed multiple hypermetabolic lesions throughout thelung. Unfortunately, soon after, the patient deterioratedafter developing mitral valve endocarditis and diedfrom multisystem organ failure.

DISCUSSION
Meningiomas are slowgrowing benign tumorsconfined to the intracranial space and are generallytreated with surgical removal [1]. Most originate from

Figure 1: (A) Chest roentgenogram shows multiple pulmonarynodules, two in the right and two in the left lung lobes(marked off with measurements), (B) The chest computedtomography showing multilobar lung masses during a CTguided fine needle aspiration of a right posteriomedial pleuralmass.

Figure 2: Imaging of malignant meningioma. (A) Transversemagnetic resonance imaging T1weighted postgadoliniumimage followed by, (B) Transverse T2weighted postgadoliniumimage showing postsurgical changes statuspost parietaloccipital craniotomy with extensive encephalomalcia(softening of cerebral tissue) and old hemorrhage in the rightparietal region. Lobular tissue extending along the posteriorfalx presumably related to the patient's history ofmeningioma, suggesting residual/recurrent tumor.

Figure 3: Light microscopy with hematolxin and eosin stainingof metastatic malignant meningioma from lung biospy. (A)Whorled clusters of spindle cells, (B) Cells with a high mitoticindex with a calcified psammoma body in center of image(arrow).
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meningothelial cells of the arachnoid membrane, areslowgrowing and correspond to 15–18% of all primarytumors of the central nervous system [2, 3]. Althoughlocal recurrence does occasionally occur, extracranialmetastasis of meningiomas is exceedingly rareoccurring in less than 1 per 1000 cases [2]. Mostcommonly, metastasis occurs to the lung, and mostcases of pulmonary cases are detected incidentally,followed by liver, lymph nodes, and bones [3]. Severalfactors that are commonly associated with metastaticmeningiomas include previous intracranial surgery formeningioma, dural sinus invasion, malignant histology,local recurrence, and a high Ki67 labeling index [3, 4].Extracranial metastatic lesions are most commonlyfound several years after the craniotomy [5]. In regardsto potential mechanisms, it is possible thatmeningiomas can metastasize by microembolization,since the majority of meningiomas arise from thearachnoid cells along the arachnoid villi. Most cases ofextracranial metastases from meningiomas occur afterlocal recurrence or dural sinus invasion of primarymeningiomas. By histology, the primary neoplasm andits metastasis appear benign and slow growing, withgrowth extending over several years [6].A definitive diagnosis for malignant meningioma isobtained by the incisonal/excisional biopsy and furtherhistopathologic examination of the tissue. There existno definitive criteria to predict the recurrence ormetastases of meningioma and currently, histologicalgrading, according to WHO criteria, is the mostimportant predictor of malignancy. Furthermore, aftertissue is obtained, a immunohistochemistry tumorhistogenesis marker profile analysis is necessary to

Figure 4: Immunohistochemistry tumor histiogenesis markerprofile staining. (A) Vimentin stain, (B) Ki67 stain, (C) CK18stain, (D) EMA stain. The IHC stain for Ki67 demonstratesnumerous high power field views showing greater than 5%nuclear labeling indicative of a high proliferative index tumor.Diffuse cytoplasmic and membrane uptake for epithelialmembrane antigen is best seen in the whorls of cells in thecenter of the slide. Findings are consistent with metastaticmalignant meningioma.

supplement the light microscopy findings (Figure 3). ACT scan should follow as a standard extracranialexamination. In addition, a FDGPET/CT in limited casereports has shown to be useful in characterizing thetherapeutic response of extracranial metastaticmeningiomas. An extensive review of literature yieldedone case report which discussed the role of FDGPET/CT and another paper discussed 111Indium (111In)octreotide scintigraphy for assessing both CNS diseaseand extracranial metastases [7, 8]. However, untilfurther evidence on these methods are obtained, totalbody CT scan to evaluate for extracranial metastasis isthe standard of care.

CONCLUSION
Surgical resection is currently the gold standard fortreatment of pulmonary metastatic meningiomas [3]. Inaddition, local control of primary intracranialmeningiomas and en bloc resection of metastatic tumorsconfined to the lung are other options for managementof the disease [3]. In conclusion, this case brings to theforefront two important points. The first is that inpatients with a history of intracranial meningioma, thepossibility of extrapulmonary metastatic meningiomasmust be considered in those that present withpulmonary nodules. The second is that although surgicalexcision remains as the standard of care for patientswith pulmonary metastatic meningiomas, chemotherapymay be beneficial in patients that cannot toleratesurgery, and followup with CT, FDGPET/CT or111Inoctreotide scintigraphy is necessary in stagingpatients with metastatic meningioma who areconsidered for further treatment. Because of the rarityof metastatic meningiomas, no controlled study hasbeen performed to establish a efficatiouschemotherapeutic regimen for metastatic meningiomas,and only a single case has shown any efficacy ofchemotherapy for metastatic meningiomas [9].Therefore, to improve disease outcomes, furtherchemotherapy regimens must be explored andresearched.
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